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I What The Telephone Company Has Done

H We publisliod the other day some facts regarding exacting, detail work demanded of all departments of the

H die number of men we had employed in the work of con- - company preparatory to consolidating the city's telephone

K struction preliminary to consolidating the two local tele- - service.

H phone systems. It may be interesting to know what these

H men accomplished. Here are some of the things they did : The new construction work eliminates from the

H streets 3532 poles formerly used by the two companies.

H Built a three-stor- y, fireproof telephone bui ling on

j Eighth East Strept. jf. mav interest you t6 know that experts of interna--

H tional prominence say the problem we had in this city

H Installed three new switchboards, with a total length wasone of the most formidable in the history of the tele- -

H of 174 feet. phone business.

H Dug 41,605 feet of trench and placed in it 243,630 feet In order to keep our xn'omise of an early consolida- -

H of duct containing 56,671,982 feet of underground wire. tion, we did much of the outside work in the coldest part

B of the winter. The Hyland building was begun in Octo- -

1 Strung 11C 00 feet of aerial cable, containing 21,828,- - ber and finished in January and during a large part of the

H 000 feet of wire. work the trenches were excavated through almost two

H feet of frozen earth.

H Set 1060 poles for interior block distribution of wries.

H The consolidation having been effected, our Operat- -

B ing Department is now concentrating its efforts on the
wM These figures cover only the principal item of new

H, improvement of the service, while the Construction De- -

H plant constructed in the last few months and merely sug- -

H partment will continue its work until the plant in all partrf
gest the great amount of work actually accomplished. For

Hi of the city has been placed in the best possible condition.
K illustration, the equipment of the new switchboards alone

required the placing in them of 11,928,328 feet of wire and

the making of 1,071,826 hand-soldere- d wire connections We should like to have you see sdme of the things Ave

H after the framework had been erected, in addition to the have accomplished and, on your application at the busi- -

H placing and adjustment of the thousands of minute parts ness office on State Street any week day between 9 a. m.

H and delicate mechanisms necessary in a central office and 12 noon and between 1 p. m. and 5 p. in., a guide will

H plant in a large exchange. be found in readiness to conduct you through the plant j
HI and explain it in detail.

HI The figures do not include the thousands of wires run

H8 from cable to subscribers' telephones, the installation of We feel sure you will enjoy the visit and the oppor- -

HM the instruments, the multitude of tests required and the tunity to see the new switch-boar-d in actual operation.
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